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Topics Covered
With demonstrations throughout each step

• 1) What is Collector? What can it do for me and my organization?

• 2) Introduction to functionality – Getting started with Collector and connected editing 
workflows

• 3) Background architecture: Hosted feature services vs. ArcGIS Server feature services

• 4) Disconnected Editing
- How it works – what is happening in the background?
- Archived vs. Versioned Data
- Strategies and best practices for deployment and management at an organization level



Field Operations

Plan, organize, prioritize and 
assign work

Plan

Coordinate

Receive assignments, communicate 
status and coordinate with others

Navigate

Get where you need to be, optimize 
your travel routes, use your own data

Capture

Conduct surveys, inspections, collect 
new information and document status

Monitor

Monitor the progress and 
effectiveness of your field operations

ArcGIS

Understand &
Communicate

Ensure data quality and integrity, 
make better decisions



Esri Strategy toward mobile apps

• Extend the reach of Web GIS

• Target specific functional needs

• Work together on your device

• Office and Field integration

• Platform agnostic

Desktops Browsers Devices

iOS

Android

Windows

Browsers



What is Collector for ArcGIS?



Collector for ArcGIS

“Mobile application that allows you to collect and update information in the field, whether 

connected or disconnected”

- Available on Android, iOS, and Windows 10+ devices

- Use GPS or user-placed features to create and update map data

- Collect points, lines, and polygon features

- Fill out easy-to-use map-driven forms leveraging attribute domains

- Attach photos and videos

- Find places and features

- Track and report areas visited

- REST API mobile client



Common Workflows

- Collect new features in the field (connected or disconnected)

- Update attribute values for existing features or tabular records

- Perform field surveys, inspections, and reports 

- Leverage search functionality and GPS to find existing assets in the field

- Work with archived or versioned data from an enterprise geodatabase



ArcGIS Platform Integration

• Identity
- ArcGIS Online Identity
- Enterprise Identity
- SAML provider
- Multi-factor authentication

• Maps
- Created using ArcGIS Online/Portal for ArcGIS
- Maps can be shared across organizations
- Layers based upon web services 

(Hosted or On-Premises)



Collector uses Web Maps

• Collector uses maps that include:
- Layers from 1+ feature services (editable)
- Location Tracking layer (optional)
- Basemap
- Application settings 
- Offline Mode advanced settings

• Share Maps to field workers using Groups:
- Create Named Users for each 

field worker 
- Invite field workers to groups
- Share maps into groups



System Requirements

Android

- Android 4.0+ (Ice cream sandwich) or later
- ARMv7 or x86 processor
- OpenGL ES 2.0 Support
- Precise location (GPS and network based)

iOS

- iOS 8+
- iPhone, iPad, iPod touch

Windows

- Windows 10 or later
- tablet or PC



Introduction to Layout and Functionality



All Maps you can access

Maps that you own
Maps in a Group

Menu
Map Gallery

Gallery Filter

Search Maps

Action Button

Map Card

Download

Sign out of the app
View organization information

Update account settings
View Collector version and license agreement
Manage maps downloaded to device



Basemaps

Map

Displays maps available to view or download

Bookmarks

My Location

Selected Feature

Layers

Collect a new feature

Measure
Search

More (opens below toolbar with bookmarks, 
layers, measure, basemaps)

Map

Feature

Results Result Action (Show details, Directions, Copy, Edit, 
Delete, Zoom to)



Attachments

- Can add, delete, and view attachments with Collector for ArcGIS

- These attachments will be available for offline editing as well

- As of a recent update, you can specify a preferred attachment size in the 
Collector settings (reduce data usage and sync size)

- Attachments can be added when editing or creating a feature

- Attachments can be taken at time of collection or added from the gallery

- For offline, attachment relationship should be constructed off of GlobalID



Related Tables

- Enforce referential integrity between elements

- Supported with connected or disconnected editing

- Can link features to tables, features to features, or tables to features

- Nested relationships are supported (3 relationship classes deep)

- Can have as many relationships as desired

- Each table or child layer in relationship can have attachments as well

- Relationship cardinality - supports 1:1 and 1:M relationships



- General Collector functionality and interface
Demonstration 1



- The Web Map
- Hosted or ArcGIS Server feature services?

Background Architecture



The Web Map

- Collector requires an ArcGIS Online or Portal for ArcGIS web map

- Collector requires a feature service to be present in this web map

- Steps to build:

- 1) Create a map

- 2) Add layer(s) to the map

- 3) Enable and configure popup (controls data collection form in Collector)

2

1

3



The Web Map (con’t)

- Steps to build (con’t):

- 4) Customize map/application settings in the web map properties

- -allowed tools (routing, measure, basemap selector, search)

- 5) Control sharing of the map

- 6) Sign into Collector (or refresh) to see your map!

4
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Feature Services: Hosted or ArcGIS Server?

- Collector requires a feature service in order to view data or complete editing in
the web map:

- You can publish a Hosted Feature service to ArcGIS Online or Portal for ArcGIS

- OR

- You can publish a Feature service to ArcGIS for Server 

Device

Hosted Feature 
Services

(on ArcGIS Online or 
Portal for ArcGIS)

Web map on 
ArcGIS Online or 

Portal

ArcGIS 
Server

Enterprise 
Database



Feature Services: Hosted or ArcGIS Server?

- Publish data directly and it copies to the cloud (organization)

- This is a separate copy of the data

- You can download the data at a later point and import/append 
to your databases

- Administer service properties in the Organization

- Feature Service references data in your enterprise database 
(Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, PostgreSQL, etc.)

- Allows you to work with versioned or archived data

- Collector edits automatically pass back to your database

- Administer service properties in ArcGIS Server Manager

ArcGIS 
Server

Enterprise 
Database

Hosted Feature 
Services

(on ArcGIS Online or 
Portal for ArcGIS)



- Hosted Feature Templates and creating the web map
Demonstration 2



Go offline: Disconnected Editing



Disconnected Editing

- Working in the field, there is not always a data connection! 
(3G/4G/wifi)

- You can download the map to keep working with Collector when you 
do not have a connection

- If a map is enabled for offline use, it will have a “Download” button

- You can choose the extent to download and the basemap zoom level 
desired

- Basemaps can download either the Esri basemaps, your own custom 
basemaps, or a .tpk side loaded onto the device 

- When connected, sync your edits with the Sync button



Offline Maps User Workflow

Choose area
to download

Download the
map

Disconnect and
Collect data

Connect and syncU
se

r

Mobile user selects area of interest, downloads map with data to their device



Disconnected Editing – What is actually happening?

- So now that you are downloading data to your device, what is actually 
happening on the back end?

- To work offline, Collector for ArcGIS needs the web map, a tile 
package, and a .geodatabase extension SQLite database containing 
the data

- Feature services taken offline must have the “Sync” capability 
enabled

- When you click “Download”, client saves a .TPK, .geodatabase, 
and saves the webmap JSON all for offline use

- When you click “Sync”, client synchronizes the “.geodatabase” data 
to the feature service replica that was created on download and 
modified in offline

Webmap SQLite .geodatabase 
with data

+ +
.TPK of 

basemap

Offline



Sync Process – Hosted vs. ArcGIS Server

- With Hosted Feature Services (ArcGIS Online or Portal for ArcGIS), 
there are no back-office processes required

- Just enable sync, and configure the map for sync and you are ready 
to work offline!

- With ArcGIS Server feature services referencing enterprise 
geodatabase data, back-office processes depend upon whether you 
are using versioning or archiving



Versioned or Archived Data?

- When publishing feature services to ArcGIS Server, to enable Sync capability:
- GlobalIDs are required

- Data must be registered as versioned OR archived

- Data in service must come from the same geodatabase and version

- Relationships and attachments must use GlobalID primary key

- Archived Data
- Less oversight required – no back-office processes

- Historical record of object creation and changes

- Versioned Data
- Allows replication, editing geometric networks, working with complex data, 

greater control on multi-user editing

- Can review exactly which changes and edits were provided by which user

- Can configure offline edits to post to a QA version

- Requires reconciling and posting



Offline with archived data

- Geodatabase Archiving is the mechanism for capturing, 
managing, and analyzing data change

- Workflow:
- 1) Enable Archiving and GlobalIDs on the datasets

- 2) Publish the feature service with sync enabled

- 3) Go offline, make edits, sync – that’s it! The data will be 

available in the feature class

- Each feature has the time at which it was last modified recorded, 
and the dates of which features are current

+

(Hidden) fields added to table when archiving is enabled



Offline with versioned data

- Geodatabase versioning allows isolation of edits and changes

- Workflow:
- 1) Enable Versioning and GlobalIDs on the datasets

- 2) Publish the feature service with sync enabled and specify 

versions per user or per map

- 3) Go offline, make edits, sync

- 4) Reconcile and post in the geodatabase

- This reconcile and post workflow requires additional steps for the data 
to appear in the version to which the feature service is pointing for this 
feature class

- This reconcile and post workflow would need to be incorporated into 
existing geodatabase administration workflows



Offline with versioned data

• January 2013
- Collector for ArcGIS is released

• January 2014
- ArcGIS Server 10.2.1 is released – Introduction of Sync 

capabilities

• March 2014
- Collector 10.2.2 is released – Introduction of offline editing

• April 2014
- ArcGIS Server 10.2.2 is released – Allowed for publishing Sync-

enabled feature services (unversioned)

• December 2014
- ArcGIS Server 10.3 is released – Allowed for publishing of Sync-

enabled versioned data

• January 2015
- Collector 10.3 is released – Support for disconnected editing with 

versioned data
- Requires ArcGIS Server 10.3+

History of Versioned Data with Collector



Feature Service Sync Settings

- Create a version for each:

- Downloaded Map

- User

- This setting is accessed from the Service 
Editor in ArcMap when publishing the service



Create a version for each offline map

- A new version is made every time a map with an editable feature service is taken offline, per device

- Version name uses the following syntax:

- <Name of User who Downloads the Map>_<Name of Feature Service>_< Unique ID>



Create a version for each user

- A new version is generated for each user that downloads a map containing an editable feature service
- If five users download a map each on their own device, five versions are generated

- Version name uses the following syntax:

- <Name of User who Downloads the Map>_<Name of Feature Service>



Version naming considerations

- The version name in the database that is created reflects the username that is accessing the service

- If the service is unsecured, the version will show “Esri_Anonymous”



Scenarios requiring versioned data

Daily Maintenance

Field workers go out in the field for daily work

Prior to leaving the office, user downloads the map 
using Collector

After working in the field, user returns to the office 
and synchronizes their data

Field worker downloads a new map when leaving the 
office again



Scenarios requiring versioned data

Short-Term Projects

Project has its own version with personal child 
versions created for each field worker

Field worker versions are synchronized with the 
project version nightly by the DB Admin

The next day, workers can see all other users’ edits 
from the previous day

When project is complete, the project version is 
synced with the parent database and deleted



Scenarios requiring versioned data

Long-Term Projects

Similar to short-term projects, but the project version 
is ongoing

Field worker versions are created from a quality 
assurance version



- Offline with versioned data on ArcGIS Server
Demonstration 3



Additional considerations working with versioned data

- Q: Can the version name be changed once it has been created?
- A: No, this will stop the service from starting and throw errors in the ArcGIS Server logs

- Q: Can I work with non-Default versions?
- A: Yes, confirmed in testing with Parent (Default), Child, Grandchild, and Great-Grandchild

- Q: Can versions be “pre-built” instead of having Collector create them?
- A: Yes but only with versions created per-user, not per-downloaded map. Must be identical to the 

Collector naming scheme

- Q: How do I reconcile and post the edits?
- A: Under Geodatabase Administration > Right click version > Reconcile Version and opt to “Post 

versions after reconcile. Also can use the “Reconcile Versions” GP tool directly



What is coming for Collector?

- Support for external GNSS receivers to increase accuracy

- Increased integration with Navigator for ArcGIS

- Smarter data collection forms (e.g. context like Survey123)

- More tools for planning offline field operations

- Data collection with offset

- Integration of peripherals (laser range finders, bar code scanners, etc)



Resource Center Documentation
- Collector documentation
- http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/

- ArcGIS Server documentation
- http://server.arcgis.com/en/server

- ArcGIS Online / Portal for ArcGIS documentation
- http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/

- http://server.arcgis.com/en/portal/

http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/
http://server.arcgis.com/en/server
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/
http://server.arcgis.com/en/portal/


Questions?
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